
THERE IS TROUBLE AT THE OLD PEOPLE'S HOME
There is trouble out at the O d Peop'.e'a

Home on the corner of Pine and Pierce
streets. :.V "\;,-.'
Imust admit that when 1 tir3t beard the

report of unjust, tyrannical treatment on
liepart of the superintendent and matron,

Iwas inclined to believe itonly another
case of the domestic discord which so
often marks small communities, another
proof of man's inferiority to tne birds,
"who in their little nests agree"

—
.".case of

boarding-house distemper, i;isnort.
Ihave seen and -poke.i to ninny of the

complainants and to the complained of.
Now, THE Call readers may jud*;e for

themselves whether there is legitimate
cause for complaint or whether the dis-
satisfaction is due merely to the qu»ru:ou*
fault-finding of old age-

The Old People's dome is a b»au'.iful
building, beamifi-1 y adapted to a beau i

. !ulchanty. Its lowest floor is given up to
a handsome reception-room, offl.-e, a
library, broad, well-kept hal and a
spaciou*, light iimine-room. On the two
upper floors, in little, welt-arranged, cozy
rooms, dwell about 130 old men and
women.

But they do not dwell in peace and
amity, as was the hope and intention of
the home's benevolent founder. . f

"Why," slid mi old woman whose bair
is soft ana white and fine and Quffy.
"why, 1never was so wicked—lnever bad
such wicked thoughts as Ihave since 1
came here. Ihave grown revengeful and
bitter and

—
and hateful. I'm ssbamea —

but it's true."
1looked at the poor little withered old

. septuagenarian and tried not to smile at

Iher fulness.
/ But it's not a laughing matter to these

.poor oki people.
•Don't

—
don't ask me anything," said

the quavering voice of the occupant of
another tiny room, as neat and orderly a<
its owner. "The moment you came in
that door, it was knovvn downstairs. I
i-hall be blamed— ishall ba accused of
telling tales about the management, and
indeed

—indeed" —
her pale blue tire 1 eyes'

fe'l before mine as she went on pitifully—
"ii-much improved

—
it's improving —it

really is."
Itwas distressing to see and to be the

cause of the poor old lady's distress, so I
left her rd< HI, while sue strove to apolo-
gia for her lnhospitabledelight at getting
nd of me.

**\u25a0*\u25a0 j
Ifind that a.t?r visiting a number of

looms at the home my memory of
these old familyless people is a sort of
composite, a typical picture of oil ngo.
The face* of men ami women grow so
-much alike as they grow old. The bead 1
see is white-haired always —

no one t- a i-

mlttel here who is younger than 63
year

—
the eyes are a tender, mill gray or

aolt brown, the faca is softly wrinkled in
tiny ret-]ike line.*, the mouth is patient
or sad, but usually philosophical, and
sometimes even gen smiling.

On; is inclined to believe the tale such
a :;i uth telis, for people who have lived
tu-ee !-core years in this world, who find
that their exit from life's stage must be'
almost as dependent phys cally and
financially as was their entrance, are not
apt to dwell -upon iriflsjnor to b • hyper-
l.-. ical.
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\u25a0''The home is not a home," said, a man
73 year« old to me. l#ltha? become more
like a prison than a home. The sick are

(negiectei; they do not tret proj er food
an;l proper attention. The superin-
tendent is unpopular because he is p-'tty
anil overbearing and insulting. The men
do not like him. The .women fear him."
He encourages tale-bearing ami hypocrisy.
The religion Ibelieve in taught that to
be a Christian consisted in performing
Christian acts. No amount of preaching
and we get enough and to spare of that
on Sundays grace before and prayer after
every meal; on weekdays prayer every
morning

—
not six services nor sixty -erv-

ces a di>y can make up for un-Christinn I
acts. The superintendent is a minister, a;
Methodist minister. In a non-sectarian
place like this, where there areall denoini-
iiations of all religions, the superintend- I
v'tit should not be a minister. Clergymen

\u25a0f different denominations would coroe
iere on (iifferant Sundays to preach.

Then those who wished could attend."
"Don't you attend the chapel se: vices?"

Iasked.
"No; Ido not."
"But rule 4 say?: 'Every inmate, ex-

cept in case of sickness, is expected to at-
.end farr.ily prayer, chapel services and
to be present at ail of the religious exer-
cises of the home, unless excused by
-p'-cial permission. 1

"
'Yes. But that ru'.«? is not enforced.

Such a rule cannot be enforced in the
I'uited State?. Where's religious freedom
then? Of course, one who d. es not attend
cliapel cannot expect to be a favorite with
the raan at the head, [knowthat. ButI
do not respect the su; eiintondent, and I
cannot conscientiously attend services
over whicti such a man presides."

Ihappened to meet two old ladies sit-
ting together in one of the rooms. Tlie
>ne who looked young, comparatively, I

discovered was nearly 75 years old. Ihe
one who iookd very old spoke of her
companion as a "dear old lady." But
whin !ook:iu to speak to them about the
report ofdissatisfaction at tho home the
iifference in tlieir a^es was evident. The
one whom Ihad thought the younger be-

totreinbie. T.ie ons whose hair was
'iui:e white encouraged and cjaiforteu the
other.

"I'm so afraid," said the elder woman.
"IIwe say anything we are told to leave.
Ilyou don't like it, you can j;o.'

McKeivey says. Now. where can Igo? I
am all alone in this country. Ihave no
relations i:iIhe world. Sly fiiends pro-

vide my clothes and Ihave paid my $1000
:o the home. Now, I h-tve nowhere to
j.'O. What won a Ido," she went on, her
agitation increasing, "ifIshould be put
out into the street-?

"She's very timid," explained her
white-haired janior, patronizingly, "and
they hava threatened her. Itworries her.
She can't s!eep. You Know how ol1 reo-• p.'e lie awake and worry.'

"The troubieis," the other wcma'i bega n
\ again, "that the matron is not a gocd
• housekeeper. doss not oversee the
Chinaman in the kitchen, and tie cooks

:(That tie likes at-.d how he likes. Tilings
: are not veil cooked and old reople, you
know, must bay • nourishing thingi. Not

Irich food, not tiiingi that are txpentive,
but simple things well

—"

•Not pork and bean", eh? nor liver and

bacon, nor sausnge and griddle cpkes, nor
codfish, nor cornbeef and cabbige

—
that's

our menu," ?aid the white-haired girl of
70, with a twinkle in her sharp pray eye«.

"But the sick do not get ?uch food?"
Isnid.

"Yes, they do. Oh, that's what Ifear
—

to i-et sick. The food is the same for the
sick as for the well here. Ihava friends
who liBY-1 promised to see that I'm takan
care of, but Ipity those who have no
friends. A !adv across the street u*ed to
send in things to one of the men who died
tiere. and he relished them so."

"It's the spirit of the thine," said
her companion. Now, you know, we

icall the front door 'the holy doyr.
'

Those
stairs in front are the 'holy stairs' The
superintendent is the 'Grand Mogul,

'
the

i 'Czar.' "Uriah Heep' and 'Pecksniff 1 and

| anything else we can think of that's
Ihvprcriticnl and overbearing," explained
ithe venerable little was;. "We are not
permitted to use the frontentrar.ee. Wnv

:not? Because the man's all for appear-
ance?. He doesn't think of our comfort,
but to tlio show things make. Fof two
years the library was turned into a
chapel (although there is a chapel), and
we sat out in the bail. Too much religion,
really. Don't you think so? Itwas cold
out in the hall in winter and wo used to

gather around &poor o!d gentleman who
had rheumatism to keep the draught from

i liini. The board of lady managers has
!Riven us the use of the li-
brary again, but everything we
do is sinful to this 1' :ritan. He refused to
permit one old lady's trunk to be earned
down the stairs on Sunday morning when
she w.is to leave town. And her ticket

\ was ft!ready tou^ht. you know, and r-he
!bad to go on the morning's train. So one
[ tit the inmates tiolped her to carry itd' wn.
Ifwe play C irda i:i the evening

—
cards the

manager* have sent at—the matron comes
up an itays, "You'd do better to read your
Dib c man to play card<.' Ifwe langa or

italk in the ha ;lwe are told sternly to
: 'observe rule 1!)

'
Why, imagine old p?

-
i pie like vs

—
there isn't strength enough

left inus to be boisterous."
And miacine people 70 years old who are

finishing i:p a life at a "home" find up
anything in this world to laugh at !

"Yousee," went en the miniature rebel,
(she had such v neat little figure and she
held lierself so ttraisJil)

—
"you «cc, t tie

present Mijterintendcnt would make a
! >„•• <i uead for an institution for incor-

rinble boys
—

some Denal institution, you
know. Dut we're not depraved alto-
gether." she laiighel. "We're onh- a lot

\u25a0of inoffensive oid folks—a little fussy, per-
haps, but

—,"and all the smiling good
humor l»ft her quaint old face

—
"we have

\u25a0 lee:i Will-bred, some of vs
—

most of us,"

!she said primly. "We don't like to be I
treated lik-convicts. We've done nothing !

; but be poor. Many of us have paid the j
'$1000 entrance charge; many pay trom j
1 $20 to $4U a month for board. Some have '\u25a0
j pa:d nothing; some have paid $300. $300— :
jwhat they or their friends could. Itisn't
! fittingthat the superintendsnt should say

inour hearing, 'If they don't close the. iioors after them I'll put in a spring to
eaten their heels,' and to threaten an old
man almost blind to "g'.Te him what he
deserved.'"

'And what is that?' he was asked.
"'A thrashing,' sad the superintendent.

"You see the spirit's all wrong. This
superintendent thinks the home was built
to provide him with a position. He's
making a lot of abominable little rules
like n. net to ca'ch us in. He's a martinet,

iim;eriou3 and anfust. We don't need so
many rules. Why, mo*t of us have had

Ibard times enough to make us serious and
I

—
easily managed. Do you know, one of

\u25a0 the ladies was playing the piano on Sun-
-1 day, and he declared she- should not
play any more because she played hom-

ipiles!"
"Oh shockingl' 1 Isaid. "The wicked

creature !"
"But she didn't, Iassure you," the lit-

t'e old lady hastened to say. "They were
fugues, you know, quite proper church
music, upon my word. Ihope you won't
think she played hornpipes."

1 won't. It's such a terrible charge
that Ihesit'ite to believe that any one,
more especially an oid woman of 70, cuu.d
1m -.uilty of it.
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"I've worked hard all my life. For
thirty years before Icame to the home I
supported myself,

"
said another old

! woman to me. She was well dressed. In
Iback, with a small well-made bonnet on
ili<t dark hair, which is fast growing gray.
'Youknow when a woman earns her liv-

:ing she ni"ets some hard people and hard
ilimes. Bat Iwas never treated in all tic
lime Iwnrke t as Iam now. There are• women in the home who are not acrus-

: tomed to harl treatment, refined, well-
ieducated women. Iknow of one lady—

the wile of a lormer professor at Berkeley.
Her son came to visit her and she asked
himtodinner. Oi course she expected to
nay extra for him. His c »at was Tided
from ihe sun. But he's a gentle-

;man. Do you know the Miperinten lent'
wouldn't allow lim to eat at the table?
And bit old mother— oh, italmost broUe

jher heart! She couldn't eat her dinner
|either, but told her son that there wasn't
:room at the table fur him. S:»e wouldn't
|hurt him by telling h:m the real reason.

\u25a0•I know of a very sad o?e of a woman
who died at the home. The visiting phy-

sician was out of town, and she asked that
one of the inmate?, who is a doctor, be al-
lowed to attend her, but the superintend-
ent would not permit it. She aied. And
she never had any medical attendanc?."
"Ihave h«ard," Isaid, "that this su-

perintendent ana his wif.> are excellent
managers, economical and business-lise.

"
"There's an economy that amounts to

parsimony," she returned. "Tiiis place
was intended for something belt r than a
poorhouse. You know, Mrs. Crocker -aid—

so kindly,Ithink
—

'It is to b? a home
for old people who haven't been as for-
tunate 33 I.'

"Anoid man. feeb'e, sick, an ordained
minister, was turned oat of here a few
week" ago because he complained of the
food. Ho could L-et no nourishment out
of it. Don't think," she said, putting out
a thin, wrinkled hand, "that we are fault-
finding

—
that we want rich food and that.

We're olii. We can't eat rich food. It
isn' t good for us. But old people ought to
have simple, well-cooked meals. And they

should not be browbeaten and insulted.
"1hope you'll see others of the ladies.

They'll tell you I'm speaking the truth."* •
The last woman Ivisited at the home

< was one whose praises Ihad heard sung
all over the house. And when Ihad seen

Iher sweet, old !aca and listened to her
[ gentle, plac;d voice Icould easily under-

Istand whythey all love her.
She wouldn't listen when Ibegan tore-

peat the praises Ihad heard of her grace-
ful, patient charity and kindness io the

| sick ana well.
"Oh, who wouldn't halp a 3ick old per-

son?' she said, her rielica c f co flush-
ing faintly. "Anyone wnnld have done
what Idid. 1 pity the sick here. They
need such care, and they do not get what
tney should have," she said, chooeing her
words with cantion that she might wrong
no one. "AndI|itjtho*e who have not
paid their Jl'.OO. For it is made known to
every one in the hou«e and they suffer if
they are proud. Itis for their fakes that
Iwould niaKe no trouble. They will be
imnished ifitis thought that they are com-
plaining. They will be sent away. I
am one of the fortunate ones," she said,
her kind eyes beaming contentedly ov*r
her gold-rimmed spectacles. "Iflam ill
Ican afford to send out and buy what I
want, and 1 hire a nurse from the out-

s de. Wienever the food is too conrse or
too heavy Ican send out and bay the little
things Ilike and can ent

—
ezg. you

know, and easily digested food. Bit I
trieve :or those who are not situated as I
am. My tittle room is my castie. Ican
cet what Ineed. Ido not fear neglect
when Iam sick; but my heart aches for
the others."

'Then," Isaid, with ray hand on the
doorknob, "you believe that the Old Peo-
ple's Home is a very charming place, pro-
vided one is financially independent?"

''Ye?, Ido," she answered with con-
viction,not th \u25a0 ghost of a smile on her
round, sweet face.
Ido, too. But what place isn't? *

• • »
Then Iwent to see a woman who has

left the Old People's Home. She spoke
very frankly.
"Iknow they're afraid to speak up

there," she said, in her bira-like way,
"«nd naturally. Af er some of the old peo-
ple had signed a petition for a change in
ihe board, the matron stid harshly to
ttiem: 'The board has said that all those
who signed that petition must work in
the kitchen.'

"Her manner is dreadful. She burst
into a room where Iwas visiting without
knocking at the door."

'How dare you give orders to th
nurse?' she said to me.

"She actually doubled her fist at me as
she spoke." The little old refugee has
wavy white hair that looks almost blonde
if the light isn't very good. She put
out a tiny hst now in illustration.

1Itold her Ihadn't given any orders. I
had asked th<=. nurse to please eive the old
lady Iwas visiting

—
she's nearly 80

—
a

good dinner thai day. For the day be-
fore," went on the mild little voice, "the
nurse wouldn't give her two bowls of
mush, and mush m all the poor soul could
eat. And— wasn't it dreadfn ?— he day
before the nurse had forgotten to give her
her tea. So the old Jady had had nothing

to eat, from 1 o'clock one afternoon till
breakfast time the next mornine.

"The home itself is so pretty, but I
couldn't stay there. Myhusband was dy-
ing when we were there, and we had to be
die cd. lie did not get the right food at
f.ll. And when the matron found fault
with me she went downstair? where he
was lying very, very ill(he's dead now),
and scolded athim;told him she was going

to turn U3 both out. When Igo: there he
was crying. But we weren't put out,"

she added with gentle dignity. "Isaid
to him: 'Dear, we'll no

—
we'll leave.'

And he said he couldn' t die content and
leave me there.

"So we paid the home for the time we
had been there and drew our $2)00 and

left. We were fortunate that we hadn't
s gned the papers vet.

"Why, the meat there is dreadful. The
Chinaman boils it

—
they will you know,

if they're not watchea," she said in a
housekeepery way, "to get all the fat out,

and then he bakes it and serves it. The
sick that shouid gel good nutritious steaks
get little burned, tourli pieces of meat

that they can't eat. You know, old peo-
ple can't eat tough things. Their teeth
are bad nr.d tneir stomachs are weak.

"Where Iam, I'm happy now. Idon't
look as ifIwere afraid, do I?" she asked
with a little laugh.

'Up there they don't > dare to say what
they think. Ther* i? such tale- bearing.
Mich hypocr sy. IfI'm kept out later
t ian 9 o'clock, visiting filends, you know,
Ihnve a key and can get in. Up at the
home hey're locked our.

•'l've been back to visit people at the
home since 1 left. A friend of mine, it
musician, went with me. The old ladies
asked him to play, and he started to go to

the piano. Before he could get there the
superintendent marched up, shut the
piano, turned the key and put it inhis
potket, saying, 'No outs. shell strum
on this piano.'

"Wasn't it humiliating?
"They're treated like a lot of na ighty

children there, really."* » *
Among all the old people Imet at the

home, there was but one who spoke vin-
dict vely. My ear still retains the mur-
mur of the gentle, placid old voices, a
little indistinct at times for the lack of
teeth or from a superabundance of those
of the dentist's manufacture. With but
one exception, their manner was dignified
and gracious. They apologized for taking
up my time.

"Youmust be tired of listening to old
people's complaints. Itsounds little and
mean, Iknow, to speak of the food and
the small quarrels, Out our iives are really
made very unhappy."* * *
1saw the superintendent of the home

an Ihaving told him of the charges made
against the management Iasked him
whether he cared to say anything.

Mr.McKelvey's hair beneath his black
silk skull cap is quite white. He wears
gold-rimmed glass *. His manner is
gentle and suav.?. Ho laughed at some of
ihe stories Ibad been told.
"Iknow nothing of all this," he said.

"The board is informed of everything per
taining to my management and to Mrs.
McKelvey's. Tue home is not a public
institution."

'Of course
—
Iknow.""—But we nave nothing to conceal.

Everything is open to any one who cares
to inquire or to investigate. We have 130
old people here."

"And many nurses?"
"Four

—
two men and two women."

"And do you thins mat number suffi-
cient?"

He nodded his head. "Of course, all
the old people are not sick."

"And their diet when they are sick
—"

"Is regulated by the attending physi-
cian. They get everything they require."

''And you believe the majority of the
inmates are content?"

"Ye-'. There's bound to be some small
trouble, you see. There are 130 old peo-

| ple here; sometimes more. With that
i number wo couldn't hope to have all

saints, could we?''
\u2666 # *

For my part Ishou'd be plad to thin*
that these people ara looking at the un-
avoidable littlu uglinesses of life inan in-

, stitution through th-> magnifying-glass of
their own sick and sore 70 years; that their

j troubles are largely imaginary; that there
j is no injustice, no bigotry, no tyranny to

Isadden the last years of their lives.
Iam glid that the responsibility of de-

j ciding the question is not mine, ana the
i board of lady managers— lmention the
| corporate name of those charitable ladies,
ias do the inmates of the home, with all
i reverence— have my sympathy, for itrests
I \u25a0with them to decide whether or not they'

and thoae they employ are faithfully car-
rying out the wishes of the dead woman
whose name these poor old, lonely, help-
less step-children of fortune adore.

Miriam Michelpon.

WRECKAGE.
BY HOWARD V. SUTHERLAND.

ItIs rapidly becoming necessary for us
to establish for our own protection a
secret society of American a«sa«slns.
This society will have for its chief duiy
the dispatching to some other sphere of
all notorious persons kept before the gaze
of the public by journals of the yellow
cla«s. Its incorporation will be sanc-
tioned by the Federal au lioriiier

—
the

State authorities not counting: for any-
thing the*e days— and complote immunity
willbe cuaranteed its m?mb»rs for any
removals they may see fit to make. Itis
not intended that the organization shall
interfere with the Government in any
way or dispatch the numerous murderers
who luxuriate in our penitentiaries. The
recipients of hero worship alone wi1 be
its legitimate prey. T.iat delicate speci-
men of young woman.iood. Miss Evanee-
Una Cisneros, for in^.nnce, would come
under this heading. Likewise actresses
who are divorced and remarried more
than the customary four times; operatic
sineers and otner professionals who give
more than fifteen fareweijs; poetesses of
passion and beanllesi disciples of Stephen
Crane; British lecturers, Luetgerts, Pro-
fessor Andrees, Mammy Pleasai^s, Mrs.
Cravens, etc.

The socie y willhive branches in every
ctv throughout the United States and
anybody under the ace of 90 will be ad-
misiible to membership. People over
that ace are likely to become nine-day
wonders themselves and are therefore
subject to assassination. "Removals"
willbe effected upoi demand of any one
member and no discussion will be per-
mitted until after the deed is done. In
its gen«ral workings the society will be
governed by the rules and regulations of
the Mafii,

Tim scheme is submitted to all thought-
ful persons who have the welfare of their
country at heart. Unless something is
speedily done to diminish the number of
freaks matie notorious thiongh the daily
papers we shall evolve into a nation of
drooling and driveling idiots. Onr sole
salvation lies in the Society of American
Assassins.

For her own sake Iam clad to see that
Evangelina. or Vansy, as we shall soon
come to csll tier, is a cood girl and given
to praying when the eyes of Ifee Bowery
are concentrated upon her. A prayer is
always a prayer, whether itescape from a

• cathedral by the flue or from a hack by
the open window, and it is customary to
clothe the prayea with an innocence that'
may not always ba appropriate but is ever
of artistic value. Ifear, however, that
iSr. Peter willnot draw his quill through
j tier litMe Cuban schemings merely be-
Icause she played the part of a reli.-ious
j ingenue in New York. Neither will in-

telligent Anericans think the more of her
for becoming a citizen at the request of
some starveling spacewriter and babbling
in bastard Spanisu about a country of

j which, before her plotting* made things
too warm for her in Cuba, she had prob-
ably never heard. The whola incident
has filled thoughtful p->op!e with a dis-
gust that is beyond expression. Tae
sooner we get over this habit of worship-
ing these outcasts of the O'.d World, and
home-nsade frauds in general, the sooner
we shall have a right to respect ourseiyes
as a nation.

In spite of the fact that Xaver Schar-
| wenka wear 3 liis hair the regulation
Ilength, except where for ornamental pur-
!poses a bald spot is inserted, his pianmic
| gambolings were almost as wonderful aa
j those of his shagey Polish rival. This
!seems to prove conclusively that an air
| can be hammered out without hair, and
| the nnm»roui inventors of tonics and
I washes must dispose of 'heir wares else-

where than in musical circles. Mybar-
ber, who comes from Batrdaa, and who
tells me his ancestors aje mentioned In
the "Arabian Nights," once told m3con-

| fidtjiuiallv"hat no real musician would
think of aoing unniovn for longer than
ten weeks at i\ spell. He said that the
soul of a true artist would revolt at the
thought of defrauding a fellow artist out
of his r.ginful wage, ana that the poet
who wore unreasonable whiskers hail as
much love f,r mankind as the man in the

imoon. Paderevrski appears to have been
j won over to the brotherhood of man idea

as preached by my barber, but the Poet
of the Skyeras :s still holding aloof.
When hunger drives him homeward, I
shall put my Bag^ladian hair-cutter on
his track and have him converted to
Christianity.

Iconsider it my duty to call tha atten-
tion of the authorities to the faci that at

the last meeting of the California Dairy
| Association a paper win read by a iaein-

j ber on "T.ie Mechanical Cleansing of
IMilK." The author is not yat under ar-

rest. It may be claimed that our milk is
thoroughly puiified with fresh water by
the milkmen handling it and that any
further efforts in that direction must De
futile. This may b? so. but it is certainly
improper to permit a person like the
;m tjor of this paper to continue at large
and undermine the very welfare of the
community. Until ne learns that milk is
one ot the few things that is not im-
proved by washing he should firmlybut
gently be separated from his fetlow-m«n.

A dog's bark may often be worse than
its bite, but a mosquito's Dite is always
worse than its buzz. Aman was bitten
the other d.iy by one ot tiiese musical in-
M>cte,and the immediate result wa-. that
h:s wife exchanged his life insurance poli-

cies for the snuc nnwa of $30,000. T c fact
I that she was a widow may have he pedthe
f court to decide in ter favor, but the mos-
qui'o had no lUtle right to be stuck oa
iitsell.j

WITH THE MAN IN THE

BOX OFFICE

"The funniest things happened this
morning," said the gentleman Inlite box-

'
oflice, smiling in an unusually apprecia- j
tive manner when the seats were on sale i

for "Under the HelRobe."
I(1 light in "funny" things, tnoiigh I\u25a0

can't be humorous myself, so Iprepared
to 1 j-tt-.-iinterestedly.

"Why," he sail, "when Icame ur> tl i*
morning an old fellow, apparently from
the country, and a young woman sat on
/lie step-* just here in front.- lot*nert the

'
./window and sold tickets mil i;lanced down j
•now and then, and still they waited. After ,

'

fc^tiileIwent out and asked if they. were j

trailing for any one.
"'We're waiti'n' to net some tickets,'

said the old fellow, lookins up pleasinely."
'The box-oftice is open,' Isaid; turning

otoco buck.
"

"'Iknow; butIdon't pant a bo.-,' he :
replied, turning away aj;ai:i. 'We just j
wuni plain seats.'

" .:_
- > ,jV;

\u25a0 IfMr.MorKen--tern hadn't told itIreally j

i wouldn't nave believed if,and Itold him
j so.

"Why, that's not bn I," he 6aid. "Just
icome in for awhile and listen to the things
;that are said and watcn what is done."

There are nui many experiences in the
line of "q leer things" that newspaper
writers do not h ive a chance of obierv-
inz. 1 had often fancied that the
man who sold tickets at a theater must of

| nece-sitv possess more patience, polite-
j ness and policy than one could measure.
.j Human nature in all its peculiarity
Iand variegations, its weaknesses and stu-
j pid.ties, .^eenis to manifest itself most
| particularly at a ti.eater. Perhaps itIs

because the play touches a chord in a man
,or woiran which nothing else ever

reaches that you hear such strange and
| :anci!ul remarks from the youus couple

behind you or ihe man at your side.
Ho Iclimbed upon a hi»h stool behind'

the :tickci-'eller for the Baldwin
, Thcaer and Waited, bat not lor long. A
jyouug lady, with Otte of those face- whigU

nature tried to beautify and art and ens-
tom have combined to spoil, and flowing
feathers, ru-tleu up to the window.

"Got one good 60 cent seat left?" she
asked sweetly.

Mr. Moreen stern still smiled, and an-
swerpd "Yes."

"Well, give me two please," she laid,
and 1 was mortally afraid sh« --aw his
face in the glass when he turnrd around.

Anumber of people purchased seats and
none of them had anything unusual in
face or manner until a tall, lean Individ- |
nil insinuated Ins melincho'y vl^sate ob |
tar as pos ib!e within the frame of the \u25a0

ndow.
"Y<in»? man," he said, in tones which

sent a chill or two whizzing about the
little den. "Youngman, Imust trouble
you for three orchestra seats for this even-
inB.'Certainly," said the gentleman ad-
dressed. "One fiftyeach, pleas?.'' and he
prepaie! to put them in an envelope.

'One fifty what ! My young friend, per-
haps yon do not know me.": '_'

'":

"Icertainly haven't that pleasure,"
murmured Mr. Morcen*teru in an aggra-
vating"}' business-like tone.

'Permit me," he raid, and he drew forth
from an upper waistcoat pocket a card.

Mr. Morjrenstirn perused itsilently and
then passed it to me without a word, It
was inscribed Harold W.ttinjjbara, dram-
atist.

"Know him?' he asked.
"I'm sorry to say, sir," he said politely,

••that we've never heard of you before."
| And lie bowed him away calmly.
j The next at the window was a middle,
aged woman who hnd evidently been
spending some hours in shopping. She
spread her bundles on the < fiijeshelf and
be«an to «earch for her purse. •

"Did 1 give you my purse. Mamie?"
she asked. :'•".,":

"No. dear!'
"Then Imust have left it on the coun-

ter. No, herd it is," she exclaimed with a
sigh of relief. "Have you got any front
seat*?"

"No, madam; they are all sold."
"Oh. isn't mat mean !".she exclaim* I

r nroachfully at the occupants ol the
HH "c. "What seats have you?"

."Nothing left but the third row in the
balcony."

"Where is that?"

"That is the first circle above the par-
quet."

"Is there an elevator?"
"No, madam ;a short fl;ght of stairs."
1How high is it from tie parquet?"'
"About twelve feet."
Her friend, who was becoming impa-

tent, hastily explained that they had
both sat in the balcony one night, ai.d to
rec ill it to her mind mentioned that a
man had had a tit.

Alook of horror slowly owrsDread her
face.

"Do people havj fits in the balcony?"
she asked.

Thefo-iiv« Mor^en?tern rejoined: "No,
madam; we put all peopls who have fits
ou the ground floor near the door."

"How much will twosest- bj?"

"Twodollars!"
"1 guess I'lllaKe them," she- said, be-

ginning to gather up the bundles. Then
she took her purse and counted out one
dollar and eighty cents insmall change.

"How much did you cay?
'

she aiked.
"Twodollars," he said pitiently.
"Oil!"she said sadly. "I'llhave to break

that five-dollar note. Iwanted to keep it."
She slowlygatnerel up h-r bundles an.i

her change and passed out to the accom- I
paniment of numerous signs of relief.

•'Twelve waiting," said Mr. Morgenstern,
and I'm sure he sighed.

"Itmight be humorous, you know, if
you didn't get so t red of all the thought-
lessness that people show," he went on
:after the twelve had bieu summarily dls-
|po-ed of. "hut Iusually pet strength to!
endure when Isee them."

"Don't they take you by surprise?"'0 ie gets used to itand can nearly al-
ways tell when a person means business

lor not. The queer okm always show it,
although some very sensible people ask
very stir idquestions when at a bbx-oitiice

iwindow.".
Just then ;n.young lady stepped up!bristly and wanted to know ifhe had any:

ticket! for the matinee. She was in-
formed that he had.

"
"Youhave reduced

!prices for the matinee?" she added. •

"Yes, madam."
"Please giva me two in the parquet?"
When she got them she asked: "Are

there in the center aisle?'*
> "No, madam ;all the >eats in the centerj aisle ate sold."

"Then give me two on the side aisle,
i v case."

He handed her two t cket.», pointing
out on the diagram where they were.

"Why!" she cried instantly, "they're
rightin front of that post ."

"Yes, madam. And being in front, of
Icourse, the post can't interfere with the
i view of the stape." •

\u25a0'Oh, to be sure! H'nr.
—

ara these the
very best you have?"

"Yes. madam."
The young la ly gazed at the tickets ab-

stractedly for a moment, then, opening
her nurse, asked how much they were.

"Two dollars, madam."
"Two dollars! Why, Ithought you said

Iyou had reduced p ices at matinees."
"The price for these seats for the even-

ing performance is $1 50 each, madam."
•'Why, Inever heard of such a thing!

I'm sure 1never paid that much in Phila-
delphia."

"Tnls is the| price at this theater,
madam."

"I'rasurs you must be mistaken. !**•
bought lots of t'ckMs for matinees, and I
never i>aid as much as that. Don't you
think you're |n.htaken?"

"I'vnquite sure that I'm not, madam."
"Well, Ithink 11*4 an imposition to

charge so much," she said. Then taking
a ten-dollar billfrom her mir.«e and push-
ini» it over, she o«id?d: "Now, please
don't give me any sil.'er."

When she had got her tickets ana
chance the ncKet-«eller turned once more.

"Wei!, Iwas beginning to think," he
said, "that Iwasn't going to do any bu-u-
--ness with her to-day. Sometimes the
suspense is awful."

O:ice more he was interrupted. The
young lady hart returned for something,
and now she had a young lady friend with
he-.

"O i," 'she 'exe'aimed sweetiy, "would
yon in.nd taking these tickets bick? I
have jost met my friend turning the cor-
ner, and Ifind that somebody has given
her tickets for this afternoon. So, of
coursr, Iwill go witn her. IsnoulJ be
vory mucii obliged."

"Hello, Louis," remarked a dapper
j young fellow, apparently on easy terms

[ with himself, "is it true that Frank Mc-
I G^ynn, our ex-i»wyer, is a member of the
jUnder the Red Robe Company?"

When answered in the allirmative, he
said :

"What sort of a part does he play, has
he many lines to speak?"

"Mr.McGlynn plays the part of a dumb
servant

—
lias no lines at all to speak."

"\V ai! Nothing to say ?"
'•XotluiJ,; at all," replied Mr.Morgen-

j stern.
"Weil that takes h'rst premium. It is

!the first instance 1 have ever heard of a
J lawyer who has nothing to say !" And ho
ilaid down a handful of cash and remarked,
lauuhiusly, that he intended Lringin^ all
hi- friends to see the wonder.

Mr. Morgenstern tol t me a few stories.
too, which mmt go ove- his signature.
Icouldn't be responsible for them.

A man whose peneral make-up sug-
gested Dawson City in evjry particular,
and with a typical '40 «wajjßer once rolled
up to the box-otlice. He was a trifl* the
worse for. liquor, and hi* conversation
lairly bristled .wiia mining terms. ,''l

understand you have a regular Klondike
here," said he with that contempt for
formalities characteristic of mi.ier*.
Morgenstern assented. "That being the
case," the man went on, "how did the
first nicht pan out?" Without waiting
for an answer he rattled along. "I*thisex-
sluice-iveiy a romantic piny?" "Yes.;'
'•Yukon give r fellow who is hard up a
pa«s, can't you?" "Yes," quoth Morgen-
stern wiih a ready affability. '"Don't
Juneau the Chilcoot Pa«-s? Well, take
that." Jean Morris.
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